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    In 1994 China began to reform the "revenue-sharing-scheme" financial 
management system, since then, tax revenue have rapidly and sustainably grown for 
more than 20 years. This phenomenon triggers hot discussion among the society. 
Concluded from current research finding, the society regards economy factor, policy 
factor and collection factor as main factors which affect tax growth. To objectively 
evaluate the efficiency of tax collection and administration of China is not only very 
necessary on tax theoretical study, but also helpful to enact relevant policies. 
    This article uses economic and tax theories to analyze how to evaluate the 
efficiency of tax collection and administration of China. The article is divided into 
five chapters: the first chapter presents the background and significance of the 
research, commentates on current research findings of on the Efficiency of Tax 
Collection and Administration, and introduces the main research contents of this 
article. The second chapter analyzes related notions and influencing factors of the 
efficiency of tax collection and administration, providing theoretical foundation for 
mathematic model and empirical analysis. The third chapter commentates on current 
evaluation systems of the efficiency of tax collection and administration, and makes 
up a reasonable evaluation systems according to previous research. The fourth chapter 
based on previous study, describes models scientifically, and uses DEA model and 
Malmquist index to evaluate the efficiency of tax collection and administration of 
China. Lastly, the essay comes up with conclusions that tax administrative system 
does not fit the society now, the gap between different regions has widened, the 
technology do not get full exploitation, and there's room for improvement for the 
efficient of tax collection and administration. Based on the conclusions, the essay 
comes up with suggestions to improve tax collection and administration of China. The 
innovative point of the study is that the essay sets up a new evaluation systems, which 
can evaluate the efficient of tax collection and administration of China completely. 
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方法，主要采用数据包络分析方法（Data Envelopment Analysis，简称 DEA）
和随机前沿分析方法（Stochastic Frontier Analysis，简称 SFA）： 
1、数据包络分析方法的使用 











国内 早使用 SFA 方法对税收征管效率进行测算的是谢滨（2007）[20]，他使
用该方法对一个地市的税收征管效率进行评估测算；王德祥、李建军（2009）[21]















































效率的评价指标体系，其中有 4 个指标仅使用定性分析；剩余的 10 个指标既有
定性分析，也有定量分析。 
第四章是我国税收征管效率的实证分析。首先，以现有的研究成果为基础，
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